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Explanation Concepts
• DJ Booth: DJ table in which the equipment is processed. Behind this table the
the DJ plays music.

• Rider: Mainly technical wishes on behalf of the artist.
• ALLROUND music: 80s / 90s, commercial (Top 40) and Dance.
• COMMERCIAL music: Recognisable music from recent years. Top 40 music to
Dance music by known artists.

• DANCE music: all types of music within this overarching genre of music,
amongst others: House, Techno, Trance, etcetera.

• LOUNGE music: relaxed music as a background during dinner of drinks. Often
called Ibiza style.
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About DutchDanceDivas
DutchDanceDivas is an artist agency that represents the best Dutch female
DJs, musicians and vocalists. The agency is all about creating a unique
mix of live entertainment and electronical music. DutchDanceDivas is
unique, original and refreshing! All women are elegant, highly educated,
professional and experienced entertainers. All DJs and artists frequently
perform in clubs, during festivals and at corporate events in The
Netherlands and beyond. All of them are talented artists who know exactly
how to entertain guests during an event or a party.
The DJs play Allround (amongst others 80s/90s and Top 40) to
Commercial Dance music and therefore fit all types of events. All artists
can be booked individually, in a combination or as a total concept. For every
possible event a fitting combination of artists can be provided. The agency
provides support with technique, decoration, visuals, VJs and more.
Moreover this the agency provides Female DJs, musicians for many
weddings (amongst them many weddings for famous Dutch) in The
Netherlands and abroad.

The Facts
Beauty, Brains, Professional: our FEMALE DJs and musicians
Business market: Introductions, relation events, staff parties,
clubs, festivals, concerts etcetera.
Private parties (weddings) national and international
Individually employable and as DDD act (see our portfolio)
Various possible combinations with live musicians
(Saxophone, Piano, Violin, Percussion, Vocals)
The very top of The Netherlands in the field of DJs, musicians and
vocalists.

Your Certainties
Guaranteed substitute DJ in case of calamities or illness.
Technical build-up well before the arrival of guests.
Multiple moments of contact with the client, venue and artists
BEFORE the performance.
Reviews and references are available on the website or available
on request.
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The
DJs

Our female DJs are elegant, highly educated, professional and greatly
experienced entertainers. They play music from Allround (80s, 90s, Top 40 and
more) to (commercial) Dance music. For photos, promos and more information
about their background, style of music and references we refer to their personal
profile.
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K IT- T
DJ Kit-T has been playing a various range of events for over ten years. Playing in clubs and at
bigger events in The Netherlands and abroad, she decided to end her career as a lawyer and choose
for her passion and love: music!
And with success! Recently media proclaimed her most successful Female DJ, rewarding her with
performances in the main program of ‘De Toppers’ and a registration by LINDA TV. DJ Kit-T frequently
can be heard on Power FM with her own radio show. Besides her live performances as a DJ she has
released her own productions.

W H AT T O E X P E C T

Kit-T is gifted with the talent of choosing the right music for each moment and every audience. Her
giant flexibility and ability to adapt makes her many people’s favourite DJ. Interaction with the
audience has been turned into art by this DJ. DJ Kit-T frequently works with vocalists (Mavis Acquah,
Lorrèn and Sarah Fall) and the best Dutch musicians.

M U S I C G E NRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TO P 3 S PE CI ALT I E S
Business Event, Club(night), anniversary/wedding

A D D IT I O N A L O P T I O N S
DJ Kit-T can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PA RT I C U L A R IT I E S
DJ Kit-T uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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ENO-C
“Beauty is in the eye of the beholder”. When the beautiful Eno-C steps into the DJ booth everyone
agrees: she a pleasure to both ear and eye. This Dutch lady was a worldwide successful model and
grew to be a crowd favourite in the international world of house music. After her classical and
modern dance education the young Nathalie was spotted by a model scout after which she
immediately won an important modelling competition. For ten years she worked for many big
brands such as Versace, Gucci and Escada, but during her modelling career she discovered her
passion for house music. What started off with buying some tracks, quickly resulted in a career as
skilled DJ Eno-C, who is yours to book for a spectacular evening!

WH AT TO E X PE CT
A dynamic performance by one of the most well-known DJs in The Netherlands. A show with room
for improvisation. Eno-C plays commercial recognisable music, dance, but also 80s / 90s 2.0.
She is a remarkable and stylish appearance on stage.

MUSIC GENRE
Groovy sexy housemusic, Commercial and Allround, Dance, Lounge, (Deep)House

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Wedding, Club(night)

A D D IT I O N AL OPT I ONS
Eno-C can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Eno-C uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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SERÉ
Seré is a flaming red, former blonde who is known to be an epicurean. She lives in sixth gear as a DJ,
producer, creative, bonne vivante and fashionista.
Her sets are a musical tour where new meets old. She is specialised in melodic Deep House, funky
Tech House and sexy House music with a recognisable touch, but won’t turn away from mixing
original, nostalgic and recent ambient music. From old disco and funk to oldschool RnB and hiphop,
and from 90s Classics to Top 40 hits. Aretha Franklin, Beyoncé, Michael Jackson and Justin Bieber,
anything is possible and she may be rightfully called an Allround DJ.

W H AT TO E X P E CT
This cheerful lady is a bright appearance behind the turntables. Not only due to her appearance, but
also because of her sparkling personality. She without a doubt brings joy to the party and will get
everybody on the dance floor!

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and staff party

AD D IT I O N AL O PT I ONS
Seré can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Seré uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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RO.
In a world dominated by men, RO is the new talented FEMALE DJ ready to make the crowd dance
on seductive beats! She is an upbeat, energetic personality guaranteed to bring a delicious mix of
various sorts of house genres: soulful to EDM! A musical talent, absolutely at home on stage. With
her spinning skills she moves the audience.
In combination with her sister Renee she forms the duo RO-ZEN. In the near future, more will
certainly be heard from these ladies!

WHAT TO EXPECT
This lady hypes up every event with her uplifting beats. She plays styles from Sexy deep house to
dirty, Progressive house. With this upbeat appearance you definitely will have a fabulous evening.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercieel, EDM and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and staff party

A D D IT I O N AL O PT I ONS
RO. can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. She as well plays the
piano and frequently performs with her sister MC Zen (vocalist and MC).

PARTICULARITIES
RO. uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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RO-ZEN
DJ RO & MC ZEN bring a perfect mix of electronic beats and vocals. They know exactly how to
seduce an audience with their groovy and sexy tunes, which without a doubt will make the audience
move on the dancefloor.
These energetic ladies offer an original and sensational performance. Experience and sublime
cooperation of these two SISTERS makes their performance utmost suitable for performances at
festivals, in clubs and for business events.

W H AT TO E X P E CT
A sparkling performance by two talented SISTERS, suitable for nearly all events. They play known
classics and recent hit songs.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Fair

AD D IT I ON AL O PT I ONS
RO-ZEN can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way they
can add more purport and originality to their performance.

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
RO-ZEN uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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DOUBLE DUTCH
Unique, exiting and a true sensation…!!
DJ Kit-T and DJ Eno-C together are duo Double Dutch.
These two professional and experienced female DJs always leave an unerasable impression.They
stand behind the turntables together and play together as well as back to back. Both their spinning
styles combined, offer the possibility to grant almost any musical wish.

WH AT TO E X PE CT
Starting with deep and soulful house music, via tech house with catchy vocals ending in a mix of
groovy Latin house and sexy house tunes. This positive and sexy sound is being reflected by their
appearance in the booth. Of course, if desired, they play recognisable commercial music and
allround as well. These ladies combine style and skills!

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and staff party

ADDTIONAL OPTIONS
Double Dutch can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
they can add more purport and originality to their performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Double Dutch uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES

National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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AMICA NOVA
During her time as a dancer she had her first touch with the entertainment sector. Soon enough she
turned out to have a natural talent for entertaining audiences. With the help of renowned DJs, motivation and talent her career as a DJ sky-rocketed in no-time. Nowadays she attends diverse events
and locations in The Netherlands and abroad on a weekly basis. Her personally produced tracks are
regularly played by colleague DJs.
Amica Nova frequently plays back to back with one of the other DutchDanceDivas female DJs and
is often booked in combination with our musicians and vocalists.

WH AT TO E XPE CT
Amica Nova is an open, enthusiastic personality who stands for crazy House music, Lounge and
Electro Beats; but of course she is able to play allround when desired. This dynamic lady combines
looks with musical talent.

MUSIC GENRE
Club,✓ House, Dance✓, Electro Beats, Commercial, Lounge, Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and staff party

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Amica Nova can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Amica Nova uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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BLONDT
Blondt is one of the Dutch Female DJs who has succesfully performed around the world. Started
as a dancer with various artists, she switched to being a fulltime DJ about ten years ago: a great
choice so it turned out. She grew to be one of the most frequently booked female DJs in The
Netherlands. Experiences she gathered as a dancer are clearly visible in the way she performs
behind the turntables: her energy is incomparable. Without any problem she can switch music
genres, granting wishes of the audience.

W H AT T O E X P E C T
Blondt guarantees a successful entertainment program. Her inexhaustible energy brings
enthusiasm amongst the audience. Her broad range of musical styles is unique in the DJ world.

MUSIC GENRE
Deep House, Tech House, Vocal House, Club, Dance, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, fashion show, wedding

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Blondt can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Blondt uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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FLORA DUCHESSE
DJ Flora Duchesse in the past years has evolved into an often booked DJ with a visibly unique
style in music. Six years ago she started spinning records at various horeca venues and at smaller
events. These past few years she has specialised in playing at private and business events. Besides
this she plays her loungy, tropical and Deep House beats at international beach clubs and events
such as fashion shows.

WHAT TO EXPECT
You will rarely spot DJ Flora Duchesse at big festivals or in clubs; a choice she has made two years
ago because of her preference for building a ‘storyline’ during several hours in an evening. Her
music contains many sax beats combined with old vocals, remixed or not. Her music style is broad
which attracts a young as well as an old audience. This causes her to often perform at luxurious
company events or private parties.

MUSIC GENRE
Lounge, Deep House, Tropical House, Disco House, Easy Listening, Commercial, Dance Classics,
Dutch and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Wedding, Fair

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
DJ Flora Duchesse often combines her skills with those of live musicians and vocalists. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
DJ Flora Duchesse uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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M ISS B LOOM
Miss Bloom is a multi-talent from The Netherlands.
She is one of the few DJs who, next to spinning the decks, also performs as a vocalist. She uses her
vocal talent during her performances which makes her UNIQUE.
This very sportive lady was a hockey player at the highest level before breaking the DJ scene. Fleur
is spontaneous, creative, stylish, one of a kind and very musically talented. With her danceable
music she is an asset to every party.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Multiple times a week “Miss Bloom” lets her audience go wild on her festively bouncing beats; a
unique style of House, RnB and Moombahton, supplemented with live vocals. This beauty
guarantees a wonderful evening!

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, ✓ Moombahton, RnB,✓ Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business event, Club(night), Fair

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Miss Bloom can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Miss Bloom uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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JELLE VAN DAEL
Just when you thought you had seen it all, we give you Belgian’s finest: Jelle van Dael. After 8 years
of domination in the Dance scene, with gigs for hundred thousands of people around the globe,
airplay on the radio, she quickly made name. This allround artist with tons of experience and contagious energy will set fire to stages time after time.
This woman has it all… DJ skills, MC skills. Besides being a DJ, Jelle is a songwriter, producer and on
top of that she is a LIVE VOCALIST. She writes and sings her own tracks which gives her
performances their own unique style.

W H AT TO E X P E CT
Playing in clubs worldwide she gets everyone’s attention. Like no other she knows how to get the
audience moving! Jelle van Dael knows what she wants and gives no less than a 100%.
What makes her happy? A crowd that goes wild. And believe us, the crowd always does!

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Staff party, Club(night), Festival

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Jelle van Dael sings her own live tracks and is MC. This way she can add more purport and
originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Jelle van Dael uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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M ISS S UGAWARE
Getting paid to do what you like to do best is the most wonderful feeling possible, so says Miss
Sugaware. With the hypnotising beauty she is one of the most remarkable DJs. And thanks to her
tasty beats she also is one of the most popular DJs.
Armed with a mega dosis of feminity, a sexy appearance, beautiful clothes and the best music she is
the ultimate artist. She had spinned records in all grand clubs in Amsterdam and she has appeared
at big events in Spain, Greece, Dubai, Suriname, Germany and Turkey.

W H AT T O E X P E C T
Miss Sugaware is a true house freak who loves sensitive, whipping, groovy and deep house with a
hint of electro and tech house. She only plays music she really likes herself, which gives her a
unique sound. She tries to transfer her love for this sound to those who see and hear her perform.
This results in many fans and has made her highly popular amongst various audiences.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, RnB, Club and Lounge, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Clubs, restaurants and staff parties

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Miss Sugaware can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Miss Sugaware uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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LADY LAGO
DJ and vocalist Lady Lago is half Dutch, half Portugese and started her career in 2001. She was
one of the first DJs who used a combination of spinning records with live vocals, turning is into a
sucessful formula. These days she plays in clubs around the globe such as Ministry of Sound, Little
Buddha Egypt, Pacha Tunesia, Kadoc Portugal and festivals such as Dance Valley and Defcon.
Lady Lago produces her own tracks with which she has reached a #1 position in House and Tech
House Charts several times. She owns releases on labels such as Bahia Music, Hi-Bias, Let’s Play
Music, Vamos & Tiger Records. She as well started her own label called Lago Beats.

WH AT TO E XPE CT
Lady Lago likes to perform with other artists and perfectly knows how to please a crowd. With the
use of the element of surprise, the combination of spinning and singing, the audience will be
enthusiastic in no-time!

MUSIC GENRE
Deep House, Tech House, Disco House, Dance, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TO P 3 S PE CI ALT I E S
Fashion show, Club(nights), Business event

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Lady Lago is a DJ and singer and can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and
musicians. This way she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
Lady Lago uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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The
Artists

A DJ can be combined with a female saxophonist, percussionist, pianist,
violinist, vocalist of even multiple musicians and vocalists. We as well have
stylish dancers in our portfolio to complete the look.

Susanne Alt - Saxophonist				
Page 22
Sanne - Saxophonist					Page 23
Danique - Percussionist					Page 24
Femke Krone - Percussionist				
Page 25
Danielle - Violinist					Page 26
Julia - Violinist						Page 27
Mavis Acquah - Vocalist					
Page 28
Eva - Vocalist						Page 29
Jill - Vocalist						Page 30
Rachel - Vocalist					Page 31
MC Zen - Vocalist					
Page 32
Sarah Fall - Vocalist					
Page 33
Pascalle - Vocalist					Page 34
Female VJ						Page 35
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SUSANNE ALT
Her parents, both music teachers, made sure home had a musical climat. After her education at
conservatories in Amsterdam (CvA) and Berlin (UdK) she became a professional musician. Her
strength lies in the ease with which she plays music by ear, which is inevitable when playing with
other musicians and DJs, as well as in her unique, recognisable, sax sound. Starting in 2009 within
Jazz she got known for her cooperation with funk trombone player Fred Wesley and band members
of Maceo Parker: Jamal Thomas and Bruno Speight. Since 2000 Susanne plays with DJs, in 2002
she played with Roog during Barclay Blend (TMF). This granted her performances around the globe.
In 2016 her sixth album was released: “Saxify”. Many gigs with her new formation followed, as well
as remixes of her songs, produced by renowned DJs and producers.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Susanne is an allround saxophonist who loves to move between jazz, funk, soul and house. She is a
remarkable appearance on stage but even more surprising once she steps off stage to make the
audience hear her incredible talent from up close: Improvisation with a capital I !

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz,✓ Soul, ✓Disco,✓ Pop,✓ Funk,✓ Dance,✓ House & Lounge,✓ Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Wedding

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Susanne Alt can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
Susanne Alt uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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SANNE
Sanne for years has been working as a professional musician in diverse combinations and music
styles. After her education at the conservatory of Amsterdam and Rotterdam she more and more
often received perfomances in various styles. One moment you will hear her play dance music with
a DJ, the next moment it’s energetic funk with a band. It is this diversity that speaks for Sanne, and
it always is a surprise what magic will come out of her saxophone.

W H AT T O E X P E C T
Sanne’s energy and fun work contagiously on the audience. Like no other she can get the audience
moving. A combination with DJs works excellent due to her talent in adaptation and improvisation.

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz,✓ Soul, ✓Disco,✓ Pop,✓ Funk,✓ Reggae, Salsa, Dance,✓ House, Lounge,✓ Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES

Business Event, Club(night) and After Dinner shows

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Sanne can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Sanne uses of a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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DANIQUE
Danique started playing percussion at the age of 7 and had classes at the conservatory and
various workshops in The Netherlands and abroad. Her way of playing as well as her instruments
grew to contain djembé, conga, cajon and shekere. Her style of music shifted from African to Latin,
Jazz, Funk, Dance and Pop. Her talent does not go unnoticed what shows in rewards, awards and
special performances at the World Championships of Performing Arts in Hollywood in 2013
(WCOPA), a festival with 53 competing countries. Danique was the first Dutch to ever make it to the
final.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Danique is a passionate percussionist with a conteagious energy. She adds an extra dimension
playing a percussion set-up, standing drum set or a handheld drum while mingling with the
audience. Additional rythms give more bounce to the existing beat. Her performance is an addition
to any event, adding lots of variation and interaction with the audience, DJ and fellow musicians.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Jazz, Funk, Latin, Pop, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and (private) Party

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Danique can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she
can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Danique uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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FEMKE KRONE
Femke is an internationally renowned percussionist who won the award for best percussionist of
Benelux in 2013. She teaches percussion clinics all over Europe, where she shows being versatile
by using her self-produced accompaniments. Femke has worked with almost every known Dutch
artist.
Due to her large scale travelling she has as well worked with many international artists. At the
moment she frequently plays with female DJs. She combines her talent with the spinning DJ,
resulting in a unique sound! She has performed with Jan Smit, Rob de Nijs, René Froge, Julian
Coryell (L.A.), Ruth Jacott, Dewi, Travis Warren (L.A.) and many others.

WHAT TO EXPECT
It is a fact that Femke was born to be on stage, she connects her talent with an unexhaustible
energy and enthusiasm, a pleasure for both ears and eyes! The mix of a DJ with fellow musicians is
guaranteed to bring an unforgettable show!

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Fair

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Femke Krone can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Femke Krone uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

R E F E R E NCE S
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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DANIELLE
After Danielle in 2010 competed in Holland’s got Talent as the first electric violinist ever, her
musical career sky-rocketed. After a year in an electric stringduo in the South of France, she joined
The Exclusive Strings. With this formation she played around the globe. Danielle was part of the
successful band Kovacs. With this band she won a Radio 6 Soul&Jazz Award, the 3FM Award for
best upcoming artist and a prestigious Edison and EBBA Award as well as a golden record. With
Kovacs Danielle played several clubtours on an international scale as well many renowned
international festivals. Danielle played with Michael Bublé and Mr. Probz and she played aftershows
and support shows for Pearl Jam, Bryan Ferry, One Republic, Robbie Williams and others.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Danielle is excitingly dynamic on stage. Her play is passionate and dedicated. She improvises with
the DJ and fellow musicians, but also plays several solo shows. She does not hesitate to enter the
venue with her wireless violin to mingle with the guests in order to create an interactive
performance. Interaction and fun with the audience, DJ and fellow musicians is key!

MUSIC GENRE

Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Wedding

ADDITIONAL OPTION
Danielle can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she
can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Danielle uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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JULIA
Julia started playing the violin at the age of four. She started her classical violin training at the
conservatory of The Hague. During a tour with a group of Jazz musicians she discovered her
improvisational talent. She quit her studies in The Hague to immediately continue Jazz Violin at
the conservatory of Amsterdam. After in 2011 she obtained her Bachelor Degree with honours Julia
graduated Summa Cum Laude for her Masters Degree. She has worked in the studio and has toured
live with many musicians such as: Justin Dicioccio, Kytemans orchestra, Ed Kowalczyk, Michael
Bublé, Marco Borsato, Moke, Laura Fygi, Wouter Hamel, Herbert Grønemeyer and Benjamin Herman.

WHAT TO EXPECT

“She is a unique, groundbreaking violinist with a radiant stage presence.”.
Julia is the queen of improvisation. She nearly plays any style of music guided by the DJ. She is a
dynamic musician who moves freely on stage and offers a fantastic show.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, After Dinner Show and Wedding

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Julia can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Julia uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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MAVIS ACQUAH
Mavis was born in Amsterdam, but has a father from Ghana and a mother from Indonesia. She was
named after Mavis Staples, an American RnB and gospel singer. Not only her name reminds us of
the singer, also her voice is a memory to a beautiful time that Soul music gifted so many people
with. During her childhood she already was inspired by The Jackson 5, Prince and Michael Jackson.
Through the years she has managed to create a unique sound, appreciated by many grand artists.
Versatile as a chameleon, energetic as a lion. Due to her broad repertoire and experience, many club
and allround DJs (Roog, Erick E & Gregor Salto) love to work with her.

WHAT TO EXPECT
“I love to put down a House set with our female DJs Kit-T, Eno-C and Seré but I also enjoy a set with
80s and Motown hitsongs.” For acoustic ballads and jazzy sounds Mavis also is your perfect match.
Mavis knows how to give a personal touch to every song and how to create an ambiance. She can
give a sensitive touch or make the crowd go wild.

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz, Soul, Disco, Pop, Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and After Dinner shows

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Mavis Acquah can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way
she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Mavis Acquah uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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EVA
Eva once started in a church choir, but now knows how to turn her passion into a career. Born and
raised in beautiful ‘Brabant’ Eva found out she liked singing more than just a bit at a very young age.
When she turned 18 she started her own company to officially launch herself on the market. Because of her studies at the Nederlandse Pop Academie (Dutch Pop Academy), her experiences with
coaches in London, collaborations with multiple (cover)bands and artists, the development and
recording of her own music and her presence in the theatershow “Volle Bloei” by Karin Bloemen,
Eva has had the chance to gather experience which shows in Eva’s voice and performance. This
lady, combined with a DutchDanceDivas’ Female DJ and/or other musicians guarantees a beautiful
and classy act of high musical level. Despite her preference for pop music, Eva has had years of
classical training. This makes she has developed a beautiful sound. From the classical Ave Maria to
Bruno Mars and Stevie Wonder to Beyoncé: she sings it.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Eva knows how to entertain an audience. Besides that she always sings her broad repertoire with
a lot of enthusiasm. This young lady shines on stage! Together with one of our Female DJs or
combined with another DutchDanceDivas act she knows how to create interaction with her fellow
musicians and the audience in a subtle and fun way.

MUSIC GENRE
Pop, Top 40, Soul, Disco, Dance & Club, Lounge, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES

Business Events/Drinks, Weddings, Staff Parties

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Eva can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES

Eva uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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JILL
Jill Helena is a born entertainer, she is a powerhouse vocalist with looks, style and a presence like
no other. Outside of The Netherlands she has worked with several people, among which top
producer Kevin Dorsey (Michael Jackson) DEEKAY (Missy Elliot, Jordin Sparks, Sugababes), King
& White and many others. In 2012 she was a contestant in TV show “The Winner Is…” where she
became runner-up. 2013 marked the start of a new chapter in her career, a time of growth and
possibilities. In may 2013 her first single ‘Runaway’ was released in Germany. She has als
competed in The Voice of Holland season 2, where she decided to sing solely in Dutch. This turned
out to be the right choice for her. She ended up in the finale and scored a number 1 hit with her
song ‘Als alle lichten zijn gedoofd’. Since the 17th of October Jill can be heard in the new leader of
soap serie ‘Goede Tijden, Slchte tijden’ which Jill has recorded together with singer Jaap Reesema.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Jill has a big voice and sings a broad repertoire. Together with the other ladies of DutchDanceDivas
she gets the party started at any event!

MUSIC GENRE
Pop, Top 40, Dance & Club, Dutch, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Events/Drink, Wedding and Staff Party

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Jill can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can add
more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Jill uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings.
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RACHEL
The name Rachel Kramer is being associated with K-Otic since years and it is hard to imagine the
Dutch music scene without her name. Yes, once she was part of K-Otic and with this band big hits
were scored. She received Platinum records; the pop group with which she made a brief comeback
in 2016 in a sold out AFAS Live.
In all those years she never made her own music. Self written pop/country songs, on an album
carrying her name, that was her dream. Now that she has lost 50 kilograms she is back!
This all-rounder can sing anything and thanks to her appearance she shines whenever she climbs
the stage.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Rachel guarantees an energetic performance. This radiant personality has made the stage her
home! She as well can sing beautiful, emotional ballads from the heart. A true all-rounder!

MUSIC GENRE
Pop, Top 40, Dance & Club, Country, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Events/Drink, Wedding and Staff Party

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Rachel can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can
add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Rachel uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings.
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MC ZEN
Renee was born and raised in Delft, and after being on a grand stage at the age of twelve
(Sound of Music, Joop vd Ende theater productions) she was certain theater would be her future.
Hard work and not giving up are incentives that keep her going. At the age of 17 Renee moved to
Amsterdam to study at Lucia Marthas. After four years of hard labour and amazing opportunities she
still was more certain than ever about her future perspective!
At the age of 21 she graduated and immediately moved onto theater, in which she had earned some
experience during her education. She played five shows a week with theater company Jeans, and
at that time she started to build her career as a freelancer. Until this day Renee sings at weddings,
ceremonies, events, parties, in clubs (as MC), restaurants and even in cafes. Due to her experience
she stands her ground in every situation on every location. In the meanwhile she has had the chance
to gather valuable experience on national and international scale.

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz,✓ Soul,✓ Disco,✓ Pop,✓ Dance & House,✓ Lounge & Club,✓ Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Wedding

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

MC ZEN frequently performs with her sister DJ RO. She as well can perform simultaneously in
combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she can add more purport and originality to
her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
MC ZEN uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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SARAH FALL
With her bright and unique voice, perfect timing and refreshing improvisational skills, Sarah Fall
brings every single DJ set to the next level. Besides being a born performer, she is a true
studio artist, she writes her own lyrics and melodies. In 2014 Sarah was asked to write and perform
the soundtrack for the popular World of Pleasure festival. Recently her cooperation with producer
Heimlich, “Otherside” passed 3(!) million streams on Spotify. Several of her songs were signed with
Cloud 9 Music, such as Ralf Mackenbach’s version of the song “Over you”, written by Sarah. This
song reached first place in the Kids Top 20!

WHAT TO EXPECT
On stage Sarah is a pleasure to the eye. Her connection and interaction with the audience and
her colleagues make her unique. DJs, musicians and bookers love working with Sarah due to her
accessibility and positive, contageous energy. Her allround repertoire and catchy shoutouts will
certainly get people to dance!

MUSIC GENRE
Pop, Soul, Disco, Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club(night) and Staff party

A D D IT I O N AL O PT I ONS
Sarah Fall can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and musicians. This way she
can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PARTICULARITIES
Sarah Fall uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings and sports events.
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PASCALLE
Music has always been a passion for vocalist Pascalle. As a child she was mesmerized by 50’s
music. The beautiful, pure sound with the little cracks; that’s what made this music so special for
her. At a very young age Pascalle got inspired by artists such as Bill Haley, Patsy Cline, Pat Boone,
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and many others.
At the age of 16 she decided to fully aim for a singing career. Her teacher introduced her opera, a
style that immediately claimed a special place in her heart. Pascalle is able to sing a broad
repertoire and is employable at any kind of event. She will dress in a style matching your event.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Pascalle does not only possess a beautiful voice, but she also holds an amazingly energetic
performance!

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz, Pop, Classical, Commercial and Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Wedding and After Dinner Show

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Pascalle can perform simultaneously in combination with other musicians such as a pianist and/or
violinist. She can also perform a very special oldies act!

PARTICULARITIES
Pascalle uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings.
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FEMALE VJ
Our female VJs imagine and create the most beautiful and memorable video projections - in clubs,
at festivals or just as pieces of art. At the same time they can be true stage performers, performing
on music played by the DJ or musicians. They joined well known artists in Ahoy and were the main
act at GLOW Festival, the biggest light festival in The Netherlands. Not only public events are their
style, they are specialized in performing business events Their style: exciting, edgy and surprising.
Music wise: the ladies can make their way with almost all musical styles, personal preferences
differ per VJ. We will consult you to see what VJ fits your event best.

WHAT TO EXPECT
A female VJ means: energy in the hall, something real happening to the space of the venue and
everybody gets a little extra in the mood to turn the party into something unforgettable. On request
the VJ will work with your logo in order to blend it into her visual performance in a strong, colorful
and artistic way!

MUSIC GENRE
Jazz, Soul, Pop, Funk, Dance & Club, House & Lounge, Commercial & Allround

TOP 3 SPECIALTIES
Business Event, Club (night), Festival

AD D IT I O N AL O PT I ONS
A female VJ performs combines with DJs and musicians, live on stage she brings the stage and
the hall to live.

PARTICULARITIES
A female VJ uses a rider. In this document all Een Female VJ maakt gebruik van een rider. In this
document you will find everything needed to make the performance a success. Examples of visual
styles are available upon request.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion shows, staff parties,
anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings.
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DDD
Acts

Our Female DJs, musicians and vocalists, create a unique blend of live
entertainment and electronic music. We offer several ‘DJ meets Live’ total
concepts suitable for festivals, clubs and business events. We are able to
adjust to any kind of situation because our ladies offer all styles from Allround
(a.o. 80s/90s and Top 40 hits) to Jazz and from Classical to commercial Dance.
DJ meets LIVE					Page 38
RO-ZEN						Page 40
Fall&Nova					Page 41
DutchDanceDivas				Page 42

Non-stop changing compositions of artists on stage
Combination of IMPROVISATION and studies acts
INTERACTION with guests; artists mingle with the guests
Fashionable, stylish ladies in matching outfits
The best musicians from The Netherlands combined with TOP DJs
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DJ MEETS LIVE
Unique merge of DJ and musician or vocalist!
The best of both worlds combined: a Top Female DJ with the best musicians from
The Netherlands. This combination provides more interaction with guests than
just a DJ. Range of choices is broad and varied: A DJ can be combined with a
saxophonist, violinist, percussionist, trompettist or vocalist. The combination with
a harpist or pianist is often being booked as well.

W H AT TO E X P E CT
Electronic music merges with a live performance by the artist. The musician plays
along on the beats and improvises most part of her performance. Besides this,
the DJ plays tracks on which the musician or vocalist can show off her ultimate
qualities.

M U S I C G E NRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TO P 3 SPE CI ALT I E S
Business Event, Club(night), Wedding

AD D IT I ON AL O PT I ONS
DJ meets Live can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and
musicians. This way this concept gets more purport and originality.

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
DJ meets Live uses a rider. In this document you will find everything
needed to make the performance a success.

RE F E R E NCE S
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion
shows, staff parties, anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings
and sports events.
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RO-ZEN
DJ RO & MC ZEN bring a perfect mix of electronic beats and vocals. They know
exactly how to seduce an audience with their groovy and sexy tunes, which without
a doubt will make the audience move on the dancefloor. The energetic ladies offer
an original and sensational performance. Experience and sublime cooperation of
these two SISTERS make their performance utmost suitable for performances at
festivals, in clubs and for business events.

W H AT T O E X P E C T
A sparkling performance by two talented SISTERS, suitable for nearly all events.
They play known classics and recent hit songs.

MUSIC GENRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TO P 3 SPE CI ALT I E S
Business Event, Club(night) and Fair

A D D IT I O N A L O P T I O N S
RO-ZEN can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and
musicians. This way she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PA RT I C U L A R IT I E S
RO-ZEN uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make the
performance a success.

REFERENCES
National and international corporate events, festivals and clubs. Fairs, fashion
shows, staff parties, anniversaries, introductions, after dinner shows, weddings
and sports events.
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F ALL& N OVA
Born from pure musical passion.
Fall&Nova exists of Sarah (Fall) and Amica (Nova). From their first encounter they
had a bond. Their ambition, fun and energetic personalities are contagious. After
a joint trip to Italy they were certain they wanted to work together. This
wanderlust duo combines music with exploring the world. Their mission is to play
music around the world and in the meantime win the hearts of many music lovers.
Amica Nova has a love for Tech-, Deep- and commercial House, but also loves to
work with the well-known Classics. This blends in perfectly with the sultry,
flawless and recognisable vocals by Sarah Fall. These two ladies reinforce each
other and get the audience moving with fitting shout-outs and contagious energy.

W H AT TO E XPE CT
An energetic and sizzling performance by two perfectly attuned musicians of the
highest level. Guaranteed movement on the dance floor with this sparkling duo!

M U S I C G E NRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

TO P 3 SPE CI ALT I E S
Business Event, Festival/Club and Fair

AD D IT I ON AL O PT I ONS
Fall&Nova can perform simultaneously in combination with other DJs and
musicians. This way she can add more purport and originality to her performance.

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
Fall&Nova uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to make
the performance a success.
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DDD Ultimate
DutchDanceDivas is a combination of one or more Female DJs with no less than
three up to seven musicians! In this act DJs can be combined with a Saxophonist,
Violinist, Pianist, Percussionist and/or Vocalist, bringing great music with a
Female Flow. These ladies exactly know how to seduce an audience with their
groovy and sexy tunes, but they for sure know how to get people moving on the
dancefloor as well! It is all about the feminine touch in music, a whole different
experience than many are used to!

W H AT TO E X P E CT
These stylish ladies offer an original and a sensational performance. Experience
and sublime cooperation make this show suitable for festivals, clubs and business
events. DutchDanceDivas often is being expanded with female dancers as a
finishing touch.
Of course, if desired, we can provide full technical support.
(DJ Booth, light, sound, stage, etc.)

M U S I C G E NRE
Dance, House, Lounge, Club, Commercial and Allround

M U S I C S PE CI ALT I E S
A mix of sexy (House)music with a hint of Disco and a touch of Soul. The ladies
take you on a musical journey where old and new meet.

DJ and Vocalist (during dinner of walk-in)

T O P 3 SPECIALTIES

Lounge DJ and Pianist (during dinner)

Business Event, Fair, (Jazz)Festival

DJ, Saxophonist, Violinist, Pianist, Percussionist and/or Vocalist

PART I CU L ARIT I E S
DutchDanceDivas uses a rider. In this document you will find everything needed to
make the performance a success.
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EXAMPLES OF POSSIBLE COMBINATIONS ARE:

Multiple DJs, Saxophonist, Violinist, Pianist, Percussionist and/or
Vocalist
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Technique &
Event Services

We offer support in every aspect of your event, from artists to technical
services, from VJs to visuals and from dancers to decoration. All this is
possible due to years of experience and reliable partners. Do not hesitate to ask
us about the possibilities.
Technology
• Designer DJ furniture (various sizes, Ledwall, lights etcetera)
• DJ equipment (mixers, players, monitors etcetera)
• Light and Sound equipment from 250 to 5.000 guests
• Everything installed before the start of your event
• Building and technology done by reliable and professional partners
• Extras such as microphones, Decibel measurements, DJ stages, Dancefloors
etcetera
Female presentators, VJs, Dancers and Entertainment
• Presenter Wytske Kenemans feels at home on stage and has the ability to turn
any meeting or event into something special
• Experienced VJs for visual support during an event
• Professional dancers
• Hostesses, candygirls and more
Furnishing and Decoration
• We can assist with furniture and stages to decoration and flowers
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M EDUSA’S W ORLD
Medusa World since 2002 stands for a magical, vibrant and suiting
addition to your event. Medusa World has a broad range of costumes for
your events as well as the possibility to create custom made costumes
adapted to your theme.
The Medusa team loves to be inspired by your plans, and to work with you
towards a perfect atmosphere for your event!

V EEJAYS
Whether it is the opening of a museum in Amsterdam, the Edison Gala,
The Voice of Holland or - a little further away from home - the
spectacular Madonna show at the Super Bowl: amazing animations and
projections these days are hard to miss on big events. Such images are
created by a VJ: the visual twin of a DJ.
In a short amount of time a new creative hi-tech scene has risen that is
all about visual illusions and the creation of a visual decor. Would you
like to add a phenomenal visual addition to your event? The make sure
to book a VJ!
More information on our Female VJs can be found on page 35.
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I SEE YOU

LUXURY

Appearance
Our most booked DJ booth at this moment is our
‘I See You’ booth. We thought it was a shame to
hide the legs of our beautiful female DJs, so we
created an entirely transparant DJ booth with a
stylish shiny white top.

Appearance
This is our ‘Luxury’ DJ booth. Fully padded with
white leather this DJ booth grants a stylish and
luxurious appearance.

Specialties
This DJ Booth has got a hidden special feature.
This booth is WIRELESS. This means not only our
artists join the audience in the hall, our Female DJ
is interactive as well!

Specialties
Not only is our Luxury booth padded with white
leather, it also has LED lights at the top. This booth
comes with the two LED pillars and top lights.

DJ Booths
All of our booths come with backlight and frontlight in
order to guarantee ambiance on your event and show
ights for our Female DJs and Artists.
On these two pages we like to present our DJ Booths.
All the DJ booths have an attractive appearance and
special features, so make sure to check the out!

There is place for a logo on the glass front and/or
space for showcasing products behind the glass.
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THE FUTURE BLACK LED

FIAT 500

Appearance
Futuristic, illuminating and oval; this is what
describes our ‘The Future’ booth. It’s shape is
futuristic but sophisticated and the built in LED
lights give an extra touch of style.

Appearance
Our ‘Black LED’ booth works well on every
location. We had so many white option we figured
a black booth might be a great add to the
collection. So here is is, shiny black with LED
lights.

Appearance
This booth is a very special item: a vintage Fiat
500 with built-in DJ Booth. Works well as a
catchy item on the stage of your event. It’s a
definite conversation starter!

Specialties
This booth has a hollow space in the front center,
specially made to hold the LED lights as well as,
if desired, your logo or slogan. The booth comes
with two LED pillars. More are on request.

Specialties
To this booth we add a logo if desired. Normally,
as shown in the picture, it is our very own logo, but
yours could be up during your event!

Specialties
Not only its vintage appearance makes this DJ
booth special, the built in lights make it even more
of an eyecatcher!
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Ren e G r au man s

M an ag in g Dire c t o r/ O w n er
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Contact Information
DamesDraaienDoor/DutchDanceDivas
Baarzenstraat 19
5262 GD Vught
Nederland
w. www.damesdraaiendoor.com
www.dutchdancedivas.com
e. info@damesdraaiendoor.com
t. +31 73 303 00 53
m. +31 6 24 28 97 00 (Eva)
m. +31 6 52 36 33 85 (Rene)
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C O N TA C T U S
Fo r m o re i n f o r m a t i o n yo u c a n c a l l u s o n + 31 73 303 00 53
+31 6 24 2 8 9 7 0 0 ( Eva ) o r + 3 1 6 5 2 3 63385 ( Rene) or s e nd a n e ma il t o
in f o @d am es d r a a i en d o o r. c o m
w w w. d u t c h d a n c e d i v a s . c o m

